
369.2: May 17; Covenant, Surrender, Deliverance (Come Follow Me Book of 
Mormon Week 18) 
 
Mosiah 18-24 
 
 
 
Lesson: Covenant and Deliverance:  

● Blueprint for community (Mosiah 18)  
● Showing up for each other  
● Tale of two kings: Limhi vs. Noah  
● Tale of two liberations: Limhi vs. Alma  
● What has us in bondage?  
● How do we liberate ourselves?  
● Conclusion: Agency and freedom (life teaches us, and we are made strong while still in 

bondange. First we learn to find joy and peace in the difficult moments, then no matter 
what happens, we are already free)  

 
 
Lesson: Covenant and Deliverance:  
Blueprint for community (Mosiah 18)  
Showing up for each other  

8 And it came to pass that he said unto them: Behold, here are the waters of Mormon 

(for thus were they called) and now, as ye are desirous to come into the fold of God, 

and to be called his people, and are willing to bear one another’s burdens, that 

they may be light; 

 9 Yea, and are willing to mourn with those that mourn; yea, and comfort those 

that stand in need of comfort, and to stand as witnesses of God at all times and 

in all things, and in all places that ye may be in, even until death, that ye may be 

redeemed of God, and be numbered with those of the first resurrection, that ye may 

have eternal life— 

 10 Now I say unto you, if this be the desire of your hearts, what have you against 

being baptized in the name of the Lord, as a witness before him that ye have entered 



into a covenant with him, that ye will serve him and keep his commandments, 

that he may pour out his Spirit more abundantly upon you? These are some of 

the most precious verses in scripture. THIS is what being a member of the church is 

about. What a beautiful and specific description of the baptismal covenant. It is 

important to ponder, understand, and internalize. 

The key theme is Belonging. We belong to God, and belong to each other. And because 

we belong to each other, we care for each other. 

Fold of God: Belonging term #1. This is a shepherding metaphor (sheepfold). We belong 

to God and have a safe space to be together. 

Called his people: Belonging term #2. This intensifies the language. We are not God’s 

sheep. We are God’s people. 

Bear one another’s burdens: Is there any better summary of relationships than this? The 

purpose of life, of community? Lift the heavy things so they are lighter. Be there for each 

other. This is what humans do. (and other animals). This is life. 

Mourn with those that mourn: (NOT comfort those that mourn!!!) A few secrets. Most of 

us want to help, but we don’t know how. Empathy makes us human, but the downside of 

empathy is that other peoples’ pain and discomfort makes us hurt and uncomfortable. 

So when we try to make others feel better, too often we are trying to make *ourselves* 

feel better. What works best in many instances is simply to sit, see what they are going 

through, admit what I *don’t* know, what we *can’t* understand. Just be there. 

Comfort those in need of comfort: Mourn, then comfort. Powerful combination. When 

we hurt or grieve, sometimes we need to feel the hurt, let it run its course, the way a 

wound heals. But then we can also comfort, take care of needs, facilitate that healing 



process. Comforting effectively is an art. Asking what would make the sufferer feel better 

is a good start. 

Witness of God: 

Covenant with him: 

Serve him: 

Keep his commandments: These elements all go together. A covenant is a two way 

promise between us and God. Our covenant is that we will serve God and keep their 

commandments. As we serve God and keep their commandments (living according to 

the principles of Godhood), we are then witnesses of God in the world, doing their work, 

reflecting their light and will. 

Spirit poured more abundantly: This is a reward for us doing our part, all of the above 

(which are also independently rewarding). We receive the Spirit more abundantly, 

which sanctifies us, leading to a virtuous cycle that helps us become more like our 

Heavenly Parents. 

 11 And now when the people had heard these words, they clapped their hands for 

joy, and exclaimed: This is the desire of our hearts. The exuberance of this verse 

makes me happy. How often do we experience things that make us want to clap with 

joy? 

 12 And now it came to pass that Alma took Helam, he being one of the first, and went 

and stood forth in the water, and cried, saying: O Lord, pour out thy Spirit upon thy 

servant, that he may do this work with holiness of heart. Alma is sensitive of his 

sinful past. 



 13 And when he had said these words, the Spirit of the Lord was upon him, and he 

said: Helam, I baptize thee, having authority from the Almighty God, as a testimony that 

ye have entered into a covenant to serve him until you are dead as to the mortal 

body; and may the Spirit of the Lord be poured out upon you; and may he grant 

unto you eternal life, through the redemption of Christ, whom he has prepared from 

the foundation of the world. God communicated approval by means of the Spirit. Where 

did Alma get his authority? Very interesting question. Joseph Fielding Smith believed 

Alma had authority before he followed Noah. I still think that Helam is Alma’s father. 

That would explain why they are baptized together and why they name the land Helam. 

Thus we could propose a scenario where Helam was one of Zeniff’s priests, gave Alma 

authority, Alma apostatized, making this moment one of powerful reconciliation. We 

can’t know if that is accurate, but I think it coheres with the details of the narrative. Plus 

it makes a great story. 

 

President Joseph Fielding Smith taught: “We may conclude that Alma held the 

priesthood before he, with others, became disturbed with King Noah. Whether this is so 

or not makes no difference because in the Book of Mosiah it is stated definitely that he 

had authority [see Mosiah 18:13, 18]” (Answers to Gospel Questions, 3:203). 

 

 14 And after Alma had said these words, both Alma and Helam were buried in the 

water; and they arose and came forth out of the water rejoicing, being filled with the 

Spirit. 

https://www.lds.org/scriptures/bofm/mosiah/18.13%2C18?lang=eng#12
https://www.lds.org/scriptures/bofm/mosiah/18.13%2C18?lang=eng#12


 15 And again, Alma took another, and went forth a second time into the water, and 

baptized him according to the first, only he did not bury himself again in the water. 

 16 And after this manner he did baptize every one that went forth to the place of 

Mormon; and they were in number about two hundred and four souls; yea, and they 

were baptized in the waters of Mormon, and were filled with the grace of God. 

 17 And they were called the church of God, or the church of Christ, from that time 

forward. And it came to pass that whosoever was baptized by the power and authority of 

God was added to his church. 

 18 And it came to pass that Alma, having authority from God, ordained priests; 

even one priest to every fifty of their number did he ordain to preach unto them, and to 

teach them concerning the things pertaining to the kingdom of God. Interesting how 

often authority is repeated. 

 19 And he commanded them that they should teach nothing save it were the things 

which he had taught, and which had been spoken by the mouth of the holy prophets. 

 20 Yea, even he commanded them that they should preach nothing save it were 

repentance and faith on the Lord, who had redeemed his people. Is he being extra 

rigorous because of his history of “flattering words”? 

 21 And he commanded them that there should be no contention one with another, 

but that they should look forward with one eye, having one faith and one 

baptism, having their hearts knit together in unity and in love one towards 

another. “hearts knit together in unity”. Evocative wording, and it is the daily caring and 

comforting that does the knitting (Wording similar to Eph. 4:5 and Col. 2:2) 



 22 And thus he commanded them to preach. And thus they became the children of 

God. 

 23 And he commanded them that they should observe the sabbath day, and keep it 

holy, and also every day they should give thanks to the Lord their God. 

 24 And he also commanded them that the priests whom he had ordained should labor 

with their own hands for their support. Alma is correcting the excesses and sins of 

the priests of Noah. 

 25 And there was one day in every week that was set apart that they should gather 

themselves together to teach the people, and to worship the Lord their God, and 

also, as often as it was in their power, to assemble themselves together. Religion is 

communal… the people gather to worship God and teach and support each other. 

 26 And the priests were not to depend upon the people for their support; but for their 

labor they were to receive the grace of God, that they might wax strong in the 

Spirit, having the knowledge of God, that they might teach with power and 

authority from God. How does this formula work? As the priests labor they receive 

grace, which leads to spiritual strength, and they receive the “knowledge of God” 

through that daily labor, which allows them to teach with “power and authority.” In 

other words, the priest learn and teach God through applied religion. 

 27 And again Alma commanded that the people of the church should impart of 

their substance, every one according to that which he had; if he have more 

abundantly he should impart more abundantly; and of him that had but little, but little 

should be required; and to him that had not should be given. 



 28 And thus they should impart of their substance of their own free will and 

good desires towards God, and to those priests that stood in need, yea, and to every 

needy, naked soul. 

 29 And this he said unto them, having been commanded of God; and they did walk 

uprightly before God, imparting to one another both temporally and spiritually 

according to their needs and their wants. Note once again that we are 

commanded to give according to needs and wants (Mosiah 4:26).  

 
Tale of two kings: Limhi vs. Noah  
 
19: Events leading up to Noah’s death (Note that Limhi and his people claimed *moral* 
and *personal* freedom, even though they went into captivity  

1. Gideon hunts down Noah  
2. Lamanites threaten Noah’s people  
3. Noah says run away  
4. Lamanites catch up  
5. Noah says leave your wife and children  
6. Most people don’t, including Limhi  
7. Even those who do run regret it  
8. Noah says run away  
9. People put Noah to death  
10.Noah’s priests run away and will cause further problems  
11.Limhi’s people are safe, but in captivity to Lamanites  

 
Mosiah 20: Priests of Noah: Fear, shame, anger, reactivity (“Act, not be acted upon, 
back to themes of bondage vs. freedom)  
Tale of two liberations: Limhi vs. Alma  
What has us in bondage?  
Free on the inside. Not surprisingly, I have a much greater sensitivity to issues relating to 
bondage and freedom after working in prison the past three years.  
 
The goal of the entire gospel could be summarized as increasing agency in order to better love.  
(To channel agency into love)  
 
 



Levels of bondage  
● Limits of the physical world (physics)  
● Limits of our bodies (health, capacity)  
● Limits of our brains (how our brains work)  
● Limits of society (norms, roles, scripts)  
● Limits of our contexts 
● Limits of our families (support, but also genetics, patterns, roles)  
● Limits of our thoughts (including thought patterns)  
● Limits of our habits  
● Limits of our addictions  
● Limits of our practices 

 
How do we liberate ourselves?  
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/general-conference/2008/04/a-matter-of-a-few-
degrees?lang=eng 
Through years of serving the Lord and in countless interviews, I have learned that the 
difference between happiness and misery in individuals, in marriages, and families 
often comes down to an error of only a few degrees. 
(If you’ll forgive me quoting Westword, “Free will exists. It’s just really hard”)  
I think agency is very low, a few percentage points, but those “few degrees” trigger virtuous 
cycles and make all the difference.  
Path to freedom  

● Radical honesty (the truth shall set you free)  
● Feel your feelings without judgment, with curious acceptance (What I am feeling *right 

now* is)  
● Resist nothing/love what is  
● Give the attention where it is deserved 
● Gently hold your stories “The story I am telling myself is”  
● Choose new practices (Little moments are everything)  
● Change your context if needed, including relationships  

 
Conclusion: Agency and freedom (life teaches us, and we are made strong while still in 
bondange. First we learn to find joy and peace in the difficult moments, then no matter what 
happens, we are already free)  
 
 
 
 
 “Life is not primarily about work. Or even learning. Or hurting. Life is primarily about love. Joy. 
Play. Alignment. Flow.”  
 
 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/general-conference/2008/04/a-matter-of-a-few-degrees?lang=eng
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/general-conference/2008/04/a-matter-of-a-few-degrees?lang=eng


 
Conscious Living recommendations:  
The goal: Actually show up to yourself and to living. Plug into your divine self, flow, show up  
The way: It’s an INTENSE practice/work out but it everything. These are keys to freedom  

● Face reality squarely (feeling or a truth) “If I kept going to counseling I’d divorce your 
dad” 

● Accept what is  
● Choosing and committing (really commit, follow through, put heart and soul into choice)  
● Take action  

 
Points from the reading:  
 
Mosiah 18: (template for community health, review it)  
Alma’s repentance and performance of baptisms would suggest that he had the priesthood and 
then fell away to become one of Noah’s priests  
**Mourning!** Don’t “comfort those that mourn”  
This script will work in almost all cases:  
That’s a lot.  
What is that like for you?  
I’m here.  
(Ministry of presence, show up) 18:8-10 plus commentary  
18:11 What makes you clap with joy?  
18:13: Still think Helam is Alma’s father  
19:11 King Noah vs. Lamanites  
 
 
Noah’s actions vs. Limhi’s actions (Limhi fights fiercely for noble motivations, shows mercy, 
seeks the truth, takes accountability)  
20:19-20: Only diplomacy can save them.  
Emotionally Focused Therapy: The purpose is to get to vulnerable feelings as quickly as 
possible (fear, hurt, etc). Whenever I feel myself getting sharp or protective I pause and say ‘Let 
me soften and open myself up again”  
 
Chapter 21 
Reluctant keeping of surface commitments, pushing against it, resentment, escalates, leads to 
tragedy  
Note that Nephites humbled themselves when they literally had no other option.  
 
I appreciate the emotional range Ammon and his group express (make a list)  
 
Mosiah 22 
Application: How do we make a plan to deliver ourselves from bondage?  
 



Mosiah 23 
A tale of two liberations: Limhi’s people vs. Alma’s people  
 
Mosiah 24:  
Amulon vs. Alma  
“I will deliver you from bondage, but not until your bondage has strengthened you” (Mosiah 24:)  
We can be patient and cheerful as we  
 
HIGHLY recommend “Conscious Living” by Gay Hendricks  
 
 


